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Loos Ends.
they went to the

TOOF.THKK quarters. Ir.
come in fifteen min-

ute before. Without prelimi-
nary Lawyer Pain said:

--I want t.i see that Jane Doe certifi-
cate a?a:c."

"Aren t you afraid of wearin' out the;
ink en it. Adam:" retorted the other,
with a furtive grin.

--Asd I." aid Chester Kent in his
scavert manner, "venture to trouble
too ti !ioxv r.ie the certificate In the
ca of Wilfrid Blair."

Something l:te a srnsm shook the
tawcjents of Dr. Preed"s meager face, i

-- Elairr he repented. "How did you
laow" He stopped short.

.......v " IIIIIU iliaU J

is de:iJ- - Kent nnlned lor bin;, Why. t

tbere has been time enough. hasn't ;

tiere .'
j

The t hvsician's hands clawed nerv- - i

??

oa!y at his strarM:ig h.iir. j you'll find out about newspaper
-- Tirr.eenonch'r" lie murmured. "Time matter I'll go on over to Sedgwick's.

mouph? I'm only just back from the ' Vou can get me there by telephone."
Biatr r'.ace myself." j In the studio Kent found Sedgwick

--Ah." commented Kent negligently, j walking up and down with his bands
Then be died within two hours or behind his back and his head for--

ward.
Tbis morning." retorted the other. "Why the caged lion effect?" inqulr--It- 't

all in the certificate." j cd the scientist.
"All?" inquire.! Kent, so significantly "Some one has been having a little

tiat Lawyer Bain gave him a quick j '"n with me." growled Sedgwick,
loot "Apparently it was one sided.

-- All that's your business or any-- 1 What's this on the easel?"
body e!se's." said Breed, recovering j "What woul.l you take it to be?
ttoVelf a Mt. ' "Let's have a closer look."

-- Douess. And I'm to be permit-- ! Walking ncress the room Kent plant-te- d

to see this document?" jed "himself "in front" of tne"3rawlng
Breed poshed a paper across the ta- - board, upon which had been fixed, by

ble. There it is. I Just finished mal;-- , means of thumb tacks, a square of
iz; It out" rather soft white paper, exhibiting

"I said Kent, giving the paper evidence of having been crumpled up
scant survey, "that the cause of

is set dwn as 'cardiac failure. "
""Ve;i. what's the matter with that?"
--Jnt a rr'.Se noncommittal, isn't it?

Ton see. we all die of cardiac failure.
'

j

W vU.

I

,

j

That racord's good enough for the
law.'

except those of us who fall from air-
ships."

"That record's pood enough for the
law." declared the medical officer dug-d!-

"Who was the attending physician?"
"I was."
"Ifcdeed: And t) what undertaker
a tie pern-Is- . issu-d'-- "

"It Tas to the family. Tbey
a turn it over to what undertaker

tbT pleas."
"Where U ?be interment to be?"
"Say. y hre. Mr. Ma n 7 cried

paysi'-iajj- breaking into the sud-to- i
wtiniLg fury of hard pressed

"Are you trying to learn me
7 buslLes'- - Vou ran go to the devil!

Ttst's what Jim :tu do!"
"With yo;r ;xL''t-Ji- .n my 'ertlc-ie?- "

inquired t!.e scientist, uuiiiov-- 4

"I ''i't tT':A" you so fur. Dr.
rd. I ih.-if.f-

Octsi'le !ji Pie ir-e- Law;. er Bain
fcmed to hii :;,.iit. "You didu't look
t tie Jai:e Doe pajer at all."

P Nat O ichjrge, Clears Stuffed
Head, Heals Ir.famed Air Passages
"d You Breathe Freely.

Try "Elys Cream Bal.a."
Get a fcijiall Lottie anyway. Just to

'7 it Apply a little in the nostrils
lcitar.t!y your clot'ged nose and

up air puttages of the head
1U open; ,i will e freely:

iIctta and headache disappear. By
"lLg! Uie catarrh, cold-ln-hea- d or

r"trrt'l sore throat will be gone.
Kcd such misery now! Get the

ami boul of -- Ely s Cream BaJm"
t any drug store. This swe-t- , fra- -

.t baini diafcolvt Ly the heat of 4
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I "No. I'm not so Interested In that
! as iu the other."
I "Something m,r ohniit ki nu 1.
death' Not another murder?"

One side of Chester Kent's face
smiled. -- No." said he positively,
"certainly not that."

"There has been a lot of scandal
about young Blair. I'm told. Perhaps
they're burying him as quietly as pos-
sible Just to keep out of the papers.""

"I shouldn't consider bis method of
burial likely to prove particularly
quiet." returned Kent. "Of course I
may be wrong, but I think not The
most private way to get buried Is in
public."

"Well. If a death was crooked I'd
want no better man than Breed to help
cover it. By the way. the sheriff has
been awny since yesterday afternoon
on sme business that he kept to hlm--

self- -

"That also may mean something."
remarked Kent thoughtfully. "Now. If

and subsequently smoothed out. On
the paper was a three-quart- er draw-
ing of a woman's bend, the delicate
face beneath waves of short curly
hair, turned a little from the left

. . . . . .I I - I-- 1 I 1 1 J 1

Setting his useful monocle in his eye.
Kent exr.mined the work carefully.

"I should take it," he pronounced at
length, "to be a sort of a second band
attempt at a portrait."

l'ou recognize it. though?"
"It lears a resemblance to the face

of the corpse at Lonesome Cove. Where
did that precious work of art come
from?"

"Heaven knows! Ching Lang found
the sketch lying on the doorstep with

II' V. .1 i .. t

"It Ln't a sketch."
"What would you call It. then?"

A copy. If you had used your eyes
on It instead of your temper, you
might have seen at once that It is a
tracing. Look for yourself, now."

Taking the magnifying monocle that
Kent held out, the artist scrutinized
the lines of the picture.

"By Jove! Ttou're right." said he.
"It's been transferred through tracing
paper and touched up afterward.
Kather roughly too. You can see where
the copyist has borne down too hard
on the lead."

"What's your opinion of the likeness
if it is the likeness which you sup- -

Inquired Kent.Ipose?" as I remember the woman
this picture is a good deal idealized,
The Lair and the eyes are much the
same. But the lines or the race in tne
picture are finer. The chin and mouth
are more delicate, and the whole ef-

fect softer and of a higher type."
"Do you see anything strange about

the neck on the left side?"
"Badly drawn; that's all."
"Just below the ear there Is a sort

of blankuess. Isn't there?"
"Why. yes. It seems curiously un-

finished Just there."
"If you were touching It up how

would you correct that?"
"With a slight shading Just there

where the neck muscle should be
thrown up a bit by the turn or the
head."

"Or by introducing a large pendant
earring which the copier has left out?"

"Kent you're a wonder! That would
do it exactly. But wby in the nam
of all that's marvelous should the trac-
er of this drawing- leave out the ear-
ring?"

"Obviously to keep the picture as
near like as possible to the body on the
beach."

"Then you don't think it is the wo- -

a

the nostrils; penetrates and heals th
inflamed, swollen membrane which
lines the noee, head and throat; clears
the air passages; stops naaty dis-

charges and a feeling of cleansing,
soothing relief comes immediately.

Don't lay awake tonight struggling
for brea'h. with head stuffed; nos-

trils closed, hawking and blowing.
Catarrh or a cold, with IU running
nose, foul mucous dropping into the
throat, and raw dryness is distressing
but truly needless.

Put your faith Just once In "Ely's to
Cream Halm" and your cold or c

tarrh will surely disappear.
Hirper House Pharmacy. (Adv.) ,

It ONE MINUTE! CLOGGED NOSTRILS

OPEN-CO- LDS AND CATARRH VANISH
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man of the beach?"

"No; I don't."
"Who else could It possibly be?"
"Perhaps we can best find that out

by discovering who left the drawing
nere.

"That looks like something of a Job."
"Not rery formidable. I think. Sup-

pose we run up to the vlllnge and ask
the local stationer who has bought any
tracing paper there within a day or
two."

As the demand for tracing paper In
Martindale Center was small, the sta-
tioner upon being called on had no diff-
iculty In recalling that Elder Dennett
had been in that afternoon and made
such a purchase.

"Then be must have discovered
something after I left him." said Kent
to Sedgwick, "for he never could have
kept his secret if he'd had it then."

"But what motive could he have?"
cried the artist- -

"Just mischief probably. That's
enough motive for bis sort." Turning
to the storekeeper. Kent added. "Do
you happen to know tow Mr. Dennett
spent the early part of this afternoon?"

"I surely do. He was up to Dim-mock- 's

rummage auction, an' he got
something there that tickled him like a
feather. But he wouldn't let on what
it was."

"The original!" said Sedgwick.
"What does Dimmock deal in?"
"All kinds of odds and ends. He

scrapes the country for bankrupt sales
an' has a big auction once a year.
Everybody goes, l'ou can find any-
thing from a plow handle to a second
hand marriage certificate at his place."

"We now call on Elder Dennett."
said Kent.

That worthy was about closing up
shop when they entered.

"Don't your lump work right yet.
Professor Kent?" he Inquired.

"Perfectly." responded the scientist.
"We have come to see you on another
matter, Mr. Sedgwick and I."

"First let me thank you." said Sedg-
wick, "for the curious work of art you
left at my place."

"Hay-ee?- " Inquired the elder, with a
rising inflection.

"Don't take the trouble to lie about
It," put in Kent. "Just show us the
original of the drawing which you
traced so handily."

The town gossip shifted uneasily
from foot to foot. "How'd you know
I got the picture?" he giggled. "I
didn't find it myself till I got back
from the auction."

"Never mind the process. Have you
the original here?"

"Yes." snld Elder Dennett: and. go-

ing to his desk, he brought back a
square of heavy bluish paper, slightly
discolored at the edges.

"That's a very good bit of drawing."
said Sedgwick as be and Kent bent
over the paper.

"But unsigned." said his companion.
"Now. Mr. Dennett, whom do you sup-
pose this to be?"

"Wby. the lady that stopped to talk
with Mr. Sedgwick and was killed in
Lonesome Cove."

"Then why did you leave out this
earring in copying the picture?"

"Aw well." explained the other in
ome confusion, "she didn't have no"

earrings on when I seen her, and it
looks a lot more like without it"

"How much money would you take
for this?"

"About $5, I guess." replied the oth-
er in a bold expulsion of breath.

At this moment Sedgwick, who bad
been studying the picture in the light,
made a slight signal with his hand,
which did not escaie Kent

"Five dollars is a big price for a
rough pencil sketch." said the scien-
tist. "I'd have to know more of the
picture to pay that for it Where did
you find it?"

"In this book. I bought the book at
Dimmock's rummage auction." He
produced a decrepit, loosely bound edl--

I

tion of the Massachusetts Agricultural
Reports. "The picture was stuck iu
between the leaves."

"No name in the book." said Kent
"The flyleaf is gone. But here's the
date of publication 1S30."

"That would be Just about right,"
Baid Sedgwick, with lively Interest

"Itigbt for what?" demanded Den-
nett

Before there was time for reply Kent
had pressed a five dollar bill Into his
hand, with the words:

"You've made a trade."
"Wait" protested the elder. But the

sketch was already in Sedgwick's pos-

session.
"It's an Elliott" said that gentle-

man. "I'm sure of it I've seen his
sketches before, though they're very
rare, and there's an unmistakable
touch about his pencil work."

"In that case." said Kent suavely.
"Mr. Dennett will be gratified to know
that he has sold for $3 an article worth
fifty times that"

CHAPTER XIII.
The Aid of the Stars.

left the elder groaning atT his door and went to look up
Dimmock, the rummage man.
But he was wholly unable to to

throw any light on the former owner
of the reports in which the drawing
had been tucked away. There the in-

vestigation seemed to be up against a
blank wall.

"Isn't It astounding!" said Sedgwick.
"Here's a portrait antedating 1S30 of

woman who has just died, young.
What was the woman I saw a reve- -'

nont in the flesh?"
"If you ask roe." said Kent slowly.

-- I should aay. rather, an Imitation."
Further lie would not say, but d

on returning to the Nook. s ed
they arrived the telephone bell was
ringing with the weary persistence or
the long unanswered. To Kent's query
lawyer IJalu's voice announced:

-- I've been trying l'et ?ou tor aa
hour."

"Sorry," said Kent. "Ia It about the
newspapers?" to

-- Yes." said the lawyer. "I've got
ebe information." And he stated that
four newspapers went regularly to
Hedgerow house the New York Star
nd Messenger and the Boston Eagle

Alexander Blair and the Boston
Free Tress to Wilfrid Blair.

Sedgwick set the Elliott sketch l- -

sjJe tjie copy and compared tueiu for

a time. Then he fell to wandering
desolately about the studio. Suddenly
he turned, walked over to his friend
and laid a hand on bis shoulder.

"Kent, for the love of heaven, can't
you do something for me?"

"You mean about the girl?"
Sedgwick nodded. "I can't get my

mind to stay on anything else. Even
this Infernal puzzle of the pictures
doesn't Interest me for more than the
minute. The longing for be-- Is eating
the heart out of me."

"My dear Frank," said the other
quietly, "if there were anything 1
could do. don't you think I'd be doing
It? It's a very dark tangle."

"If there were only something to
dor fretted the artist. "It's this
cursed Inaction that is getting my
nerve!"

"If that's all," returned Kent slow-
ly, "I'll give you something to do.
And I fancy." he added grimly. "It
will be sufficiently absorbing to take
your mind from your troubles for a
time at least."

"Bring it on. I'm ready."
"All In good time. Meantime I am

seriously thinking, my dear young
friend." said Kent solemnly, "of con-
sulting an astrologer."

"l'ou're crazy!" retorted Sedgwick.
"I wish I were for a few hours,"

said Kent, with entire seriousness. "It
might help."

"Well, that'a where 111 be If you
don t find something for me to do
soon. So come on and materialize this
promised activity."

"If you regard a trip to the Martin-dal- e

Public library as activity I can
furnish that much excitement"

"What are you going to do there?"
"Consult the files of the newspapers

and pick out a likely high class as-
trologer from the advertisements."

"That has a mild nutty flavor, but it
doesn't excite any profound emotion in
me except concern for your sanity."

"You've said that before." retorted
Kent "However, I'm not sure I shall
take you with me anyway."

"Then that isn't the coming adven-
ture?"

"No: nothing so mild and innocuous."
"Are you asking me to run some

danger? Is it to see her?" said Sedg-
wick eagerly.

"Leave her out of it for the present
There is no question of seeing her
now. There's an enterprise forward
which, if it fails, means the utter
damning of reputation. What do you
say?"

"What's the Inducement?"
"The probable clearing up of the

case we're on. When I come to tackle
it I may find that one man could do It
alone. But"

"Wait You're going Into It are
you?"
""OhT certainly!" "

"With or without me?"
"Yes."
'Wby couldn't you have said so at

first and saved this discussion?" cried
his host "Of course iX you're in for
it. so am I. But what about your
reputation?"

"It's worth a good deal to me." con-
fessed the scientist "And I can't deny
I'm staking it all op my theory of this
case. If I'm wrong well, it's about
the finis of my career."

"See here. ChetT broke out his
friend. "Do you think I'm going to
let you take that kind of a chance
for me?"

"It isn't for you." declared the other
with irritation. "It's for myself. Can't
you understand that this is my case?
Do you care to run over to the library?
No? Well, for the rest of the evening
I can be found no; I cannot be found,
though I'll be there in room 571."

"All right" said Sedgwick. "You
needn't fear any further intrusion.
But when is our venture?"

"Tomorrow night" replied Kent
"Wilfrid Blair having officially died, as
per specifications, today."

Trout are a tradition rather than a
prospect in Sundayman's creek. Some,
indeed, consider them a myth. Hope
springs eternal in the human breast
however, and a fisherman, duly equip-
ped, might have been observed testing
the upper reaches of the stream on
the morning of July 10. Although bis
rod and tackle were of the best, hts
apparel was rough, not to say, scrub
by. An old slouch hat was drawn down
over his forehead and staring blue
glasses sheltered his eyes against the
sun. which was sufficiently obscured
for most tustes by a blanket of gray
cloud, promising rain.

The rumble of a vehicle distracted
his attention, and he looked up to ob-
serve with curiosity a carriage full of
strangers pass across the bridge. The
strangers were all In black. The an- -

ler looked away again and turned to
continue his hopeful progress toward
the bend. Not until he bad rounded
the curve did be pause for rest He
was waiting for the funeral service of
Wilfrid Blair.

Notices in the Boston and New York
papers bad formally designated the
burial as "Private." That invaluable
aid. Lawyer Adam Bain, who seemed

have his fingers on the pulse of all
the county's activities, had informed
Kent that telegraphic summonses had
gone out to a few near relatives and
that the relatives, together with a
clergyman, were expected that morning.

For a patient hour longer Kent's '

questing flies explored unresponsive
nooks and corners. At the end of that
time he sighted a figure coming from
Hedgerow house and dodged into a
covert of sumac. The glass brought
out clearly the features of Alexander i

Blair, net stern and pale. Blnlr walk- -

swiftly to the willow thicket where j

lay Captain Hogg and his unnamed
victims, looked down into the raw
fresh excavation and turned away. J

Another man. issuing from the house.
I a

Joined him. From his gestures Alex-
ander Blair seemed to be explaining
and directing. Finally both returned

the house.
"Handling the whole business him-

self." commented Kent. "I like his
courage anyway."

Half an hour afterward the little
funeral procession moved from the
Ihhixv There wn 110 hearse. Six
iik-i- i carried the cntilii. They were nil 'r
Ktra Hirers ta Kent, nnd their clothes
xrave obf iou tetitnouj of cltj- - oriffiu.

jj TT IS well for visitors to Chicago to know
that for 46 years Henrici's on Randolph

H Street has enjoyed the approbation of
H discriminating diners as one of the very
H finest types of restaurant in existence.

1 HENRICI'S
I 67 W. Randolph St.
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Half a dozen other men and three wo
men heavily veiled followed. .Kent
thrust his glass Into his pocket and
lifted his rod again. By the time the
clergyman bad begun the service Kent
was close to the obstructing fence.
He could bear the faint solemn mur-
mur of the words. Then came the
lowering of the casket The onlooker
marked the black and silver sumptu-ousnes- s

of it and thought of the rough
hemlock box that inclosed the anony-
mous body in Annalaka churchyard.
And as his fly met the water he smil-
ed a little, grim, wry smile.

It was over soon. The black clad
group drifted away. One member
paused to glance with curiosity at the
roughly clad angler making his way
up stream, for Kent Judged it wise to
absent himself now. foreseeing the ad-

vent' of "iTne" ' 'E eeher" ey'e(r''fn'an the
mourners, whose scrutiny he did not
desire to tempt Shortly Gansett Jim
came to the grave. Hastily and care-
lessly he pitched in the earth, tramp-
ed it down and returned. Carriages
rolled to the door of Hedgerow house
and rolled away again, carrying the
mourners to their train. Not until
then did Kent snug up his tackle and
take the road.

No sooner had be reached the hotel
and changed Into dry clothes than be
made haste to the Nook and thus ad-

dressed Sedgwick. "Now I'm your man
for that tennis match."

Kent played as he worked, with con
centration and tenacity, backing up
technical skill. Against his dogged at-

tack Sedgwick's characteristically more
brilliant game was unavailing, though
the contest was not so uneven but that
both were sweating hard as at the
conclusion of the third set they sought
a breathing space on the terraced bank
back of the court

That's certainly a good nerve seda-

tive." said the artist breathing hard,
"and not such rotten tennis for two
aged relics of better days like our-

selves."
"Not so bad by any means," agreed

bis opponent cheerfully. "If you had
stuck to lobbing I think you'd have
had me In the second set Wonder
how our spectator enjoyed it?" he add-
ed, lowering his voice. "Dou't be
abrupt about it but just take a look
at that lilac copse on the crest of the
bill."

"Can't see any one there." said
Sedgwick.

"No more can I. Look at the bird on
that young willow. You can see for
yourself it's trying to impart some in-

formation."
"I see a grasshopper sparrow in a

state of some nervousness. But grass-
hopper sparrows are always fidgety."

"This particular one has reason to
be. She has a nest in that lilac patch.
A few minutes ago she went toward
it with a worm in her beak, hastily
dropped the worm and came out in a
great state of mind; hence I judge
there is some intruder near her home."

"Any guess who it is?"
"Wby. it might be Gansett Jim." re-

plied Kent in a louder voice. "Though
it's rather stupid of him to pick out a
bird inhabited bush as a hiding place."

MEAT CAUSE OF

KIDNEHROUBLE

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys
If Back Hurts or Blad-

der Bothers.
If you must have your meat every

day, eat it. but flush your kidneys
with salts occasionally, says a noted
authority who tells us that meat forms
uric acid which almost paralyzes the
kidneys In their efforts to expel it
from the blood. They become slug-
gish and weaken, then you suffer with
a dull misery in the kidney region,
sharp pains in the hack or sick head- -

ache, dlzzlnsss. your stomach sours,
tongue is coated and when the weath
er is bad you havo rheumatic twinges.
The urine gets cloudy, full of sedi-
ment, the channels often get sore and
Irritated, obliging you to seek relief
two or three times during the night

To neutralize these irrtatlng acids,
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off
the body's urinous waste get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar
macy here; take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast for

few days and your kidneys will then
act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
Juice, combined with lithla and has
been used for generations to flush nd
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
neutralize the acids in urine, so It no
longer irritates, thus endinr Madder
weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot In-

jure and makes a delightful efTorves- -
Ant ltthlft-wufp- r ftrlnlt
llMnBr Hou-- a nharmaev. I A&vAt. 4

No wines, no liquors, no garish
display. No orchestral dm.
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The lilac bush shook a little, and
Gansett Jim came forth.

"He went to Carr's Junction," said
the half breed curtly.

"You found his trail?" asked Kent
The other nodded. "This morning,"

he said.
"Find anything else?"
"No. I kill him if I get him I He

turned and vanished over the rise of
ground back of the court

"Now what does that mean?" de-

manded Sedgwick In amazement
"That is Gansett Jim's apology for

suspecting you," explained Kent "He
is our ally now, and this Is his first in-

formation. What a marvelous thing
the bulldog strain in a race is! No-

body but an Indian would have kept
to an almost hopeless trail as be has
done."

"The trail of the real murderer?"
cried Sedgwick.

Kent shook his head- - "You're still
obsessed with dubious evidence." he
remarked. "Let me see your time-
table."

Having studied the schedules that
the artist produced for him. be nodded
consideringly. "Boston it Is. then," he
said. "As I thought Sedgwick. I'm
off for two or three days of travel If
we get through this night without dis-
aster."

(To be Continued Next Saturday.)

MATHERVILLE II

The Misses Mable Sherrard and El-zi-

O'Melia of Sherrard visited friends
here Wednesday.

John Jones of this place and Miss
Margaret Selfrid'ge, who lives south of
here, were united in marriage by Rev.
F. J. Rolf at the German Evangelical
church at Rock Island Tuesday noon.
They were accompanied by Miss Ola
McKay and William McKay. They
will make their home here, where tha
groom is employed.

Louis James was in Reynolds on bus-
iness Tuesday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuch-a- n

a boy, Tuesday, Nov. 3.
Miss Marjorie Inman has taken a

position in the Joe Wild store.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Purvis have re-

turned to Matherville. They will go
to housekeeping here in the near fu-

ture.
The poultry house opened Monday,

Charles Linburg is in charge.
Mrs. John Garrett has returned home

from the Davenport Mercy hospital.
William Huffman of this place suf-

fered a broken arm while cranking
his auto at Coal Valley Wednesday.

John Secora has returned home from
Rock Falls, Wyo., where he has been
for several months.

Fred Schroeder was a Coal "Valley
visitor Thursday.

Mrs. Joe Holgate end Miss Susie
Sword were Rock Island shoppers
Wednesday.

The pupils and teachers of the school

3

had a wiener roast at the ball park
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. John Laweon and daughter
Hazel, Mrs. Alex Simpson and Mrs.
Clyde Lawson were in the tri-citi-

Friday.
The Odd Fellows have moved their

furniture the new miners' hall,
where they will hold their meetings
hereafter.

James Jenkins made a business trip
to Coal Valley Wednesday. .

Tony Loncarich was In Aledo Satur-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Adams were Rock
Island passengers Saturday.

Mark Knott has moved into one of
Frank Sherrard's houses.

There will be a masquerade party
at the roller rink Saturday evening.
A big time is being planned.

A furnace has been installed in tha
old school house.

Jack McBvoy made a trip Alexis
Saturday.

Mrs. Olof Pearson and children of
Cable visited here Saturday.

Charles Kirchman was called to
Henry, Saturday by the sudden death;
of his mother.

H. O. Mumma of Sherrard has open-
ed undertaking parlors in the building
recently vacated by Dr. MunelL

Miss Hilda Hebbeln of Cable visited
here Friday and Saturday.

Art Johnson has gone Aledo,
where he has taken a position aa sta-
tion agent for the Rock Island South-
ern. Mr. Johnson was formerly agent
at Matherville.

The Aledo bowling team cam
Tuesday and lost to a picked team by
175 pins.

Mrs. William Caddy and Mrs. Fred
Schroeder attended the funeral ot
Frank Rosenhurg in Coal Valley Fri-
day. ,

Fantastic Freezing.
One morning last winter I put out a

sauceful of water in the garden to
freeze, and about ten minutes after-
ward it had a skin of Ice on the top.
I then left it and returned in an hour
and a halts time, when there was a
tall pillar of ice sticking straight np
from the surface, up the center ot
which was a string of air bubbles,
forming a tube. It was not placed
under anything from which water
might drip to it. I have tried lo
find out the cause and have not suc-
ceeded. London Strand Magazine, '

Tableau! :

"John, it was very sweet of you to
hold my hand all through the moving
picture show. You haven't done that
for several years."

"But I didn't hold your hand."
"Then who did?" Louisville Courier--

Journal. :

All the news all the time The
Argus.

of this bank's policy has always been to
give depositors satisfaction, and above
all courteous treatment. OUR CHIEF
AIM is to handle each account in the
way that distinctly meets the special
requirements of the depositor.

Cultivate the saving's habit. It will
make great things possible for you.
Small beginnings are often responsible
for large results. We pay 4

'" interest
on savings accounts.

Make Our Bank Yrour Bank

H. EL C A STEEL.. President. M. S. HEAOY. Vice Pres. IL B. Slinmcn.
Southwest corner Second aven ue and Eighteenth street.
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